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Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, London 
Social distancing limits numbers for the main rally so please reserve 
a seat by emailing socialism@socialistparty.org.uk or phoning 020 
8988 8777. Subject to lockdown rules.

- or watch online
Confirmed speakers include:
•	 hannah sell Socialist Party 

general secretary
•	 peter taaffe Socialist Party 

political secretary
•	 Bea gardner student activist
•	 hugo pierre unison NeC black 

members’ rep (personal 
capacity)

•	 isai priya
•	 Chaired by helen 

pattison



Racism must be countered whenever it emerges. Black Lives Matter showed enormous 
courage – and posed questions of how to organise to smash racism. Socialism 2020 

will address this from a number of angles: why is police racism so persistent and 
how can it be stopped? What is the nature of the far-right threat today and how 
can it be defeated? Why did Malcolm X come to the conclusion that you can’t 
have capitalism without racism? And what about other oppressions - sexism 
and homophobia - how can they be fought in this new situation?

Lessons of the BLack Panthers for today 
Saturday 21 November 11am - 1pm 
 
PoLice racism - how do we end it? 

Saturday 21 November 2-4pm 
 

 revoLt or reform how sLavery was aBoLished? 
Sunday 22 November 11am - 1 pm 
 

 PriviLege & oPPression? ideas to smash racism 
Sunday 22 November 2-4pm

how do we defeat the far right? 
Sunday 22 November 5-7pm

faiLing caPitaLism and resistance in nigeria
monday 23 November 11am-1pm

south africa: 60 years after sharPeviLLe
monday 23 November 2-4pm

smash racism 



Capitalism is in crisis. That much is clear. But what is the alternative? Socialism 2020 
will look at the world situation – after the US elections, the role of China, the situation 
in the ex-Soviet states. Do we face a new 1930s-style Great Depression? Can Keynesian 
measures, AI and green technology deliver a recovery for capitalism? 

socialism2020.netfor updates,tickets, info:

caPitaLism in crisis

worLd economy - is a 1930s-styLe dePression inevitaBLe? 
Saturday 11am - 1pm 

 new worLd order: china and the us 
Saturday 2-4pm

can keynesianism save caPitaLism?
Sunday 22 November 11am - 1 pm

can green tech and ai save the system?
Sunday 22 November 5-7pm



 how can a mass working 
cLass PoLiticaL voice Be BuiLt? 
Saturday 11am - 1pm 
 
 LaBour counciLs: a PotentiaL 
counter Power to the tories? 
Saturday 2-4pm

after 
corByn
We will also look at the political situation 
facing the working class today – in which 
Starmer’s Labour and the scale of job losses 
and attacks makes the building of a new 
working class political voice necessary. At 
Socialism 2020 we will look at the role of 
Labour councils and the fight against austerity 
as well as the lessons of the new political 
formations for today. 



revoLution Betrayed: what haPPened 
in the ussr?
Sunday 11am - 1pm

how do we get from here to 
sociaLism?
Sunday 2-4pm

do we stiLL need a theory of 
Permanent revoLution?
Sunday 5-7pm

trotskyism 

leon

trotsky
available from  

leftbooks.co.uk

new 
book



marxism today
Marxism says that philosophers have interpreted the 
world - but the point is to change it! 200 years after the 
birth of Friedrich Engels, who collaborated with Karl 
Marx, three workshops will explore some of the key 
texts of Marxism: the Communist Manifesto; Socialism 
Utopian and Scientific; and The Origins of the Family, 
Private Property and the State. 80 years after the murder 
of another giant of Marxism, Leon Trotsky, we explore 
his contribution too. The Committee for a Workers’ 
International is the socialist world organisation to which 
the Socialist Party is affiliated. The CWI has contributed 
to Marxism including with the understanding of the 
collapse of Stalinism and its legacy.

is the working cLass stiLL  
the agent of sociaList change?
Saturday 2-4pm

reading the communist manifesto
monday 11am -1pm

 reading sociaLism:  
utoPian and scientific
monday 2-4pm



Is the working class still the agent of socialist 
change? Covid showed the need for workers 
to organise to defend health and safety in 
the workplace – which cannot be left to the 
bosses. On the 30th anniversary of the poll tax 
movement, we will look at how it defeated the 
Iron Lady Thatcher.

how do we 
organise and 

fight Back? 

JoBs crisis:  
the fight for work or fuLL Pay

Sunday 11am - 1pm

camPus chaos - a crisis made By caPitaLism
Sunday 2-4pm

how to stoP the imPending wave of  
mass evictions

Sunday5-7pm



saturday 21 novemBer of sociaLism 2020 socialism2020.net                                                  saturday 21 novemBer of sociaLism 2020 socialism2020.net

themes smash racism worLd in crisis after corByn themes covid Lessons sociaList Programme what is sociaLism?

11am-1pm

Lessons of the 
BLack Panthers
Speakers: deji olayinka, 
black Lives matter 
activist, and Jim 
Hensman, socialist 
activist who worked 
alongside Panthers

worLd economy 
- is a 1930s styLe 
dePression 
inevitaBLe?
Speaker: robin Clapp, 
secretary Socialist Party 
South West

how can a mass 
working cLass 
PoLiticaL voice Be 
BuiLt?
Speaker: Josh asker, 
Socialist Party editorial 
department

11am-1pm

workers’ controL 
in the workPLace
Speaker: Glenn Kelly, 
Socialist Party industrial 
department

friedrich engeLs - are 
his ideas reLevant for 
women’s LiBeration?
Speaker: Chris thomas, 
Socialist Party executive 
committee

is cuBa sociaList?
Speakers: Ian Pattison and 
Scott Jones, Socialist Party 
editorial department

2-4pm

PoLice racism - 
how do we end it?
Speakers: Sarah Sachs-
eldridge, Socialist Party 
executive committee

new worLd order: 
china and the us
Speaker tony Saunois, 
secretary of the 
Committee for a Workers’ 
International

LaBour counciLs: a 
PotentiaL counter-
Power to the 
tories?
Speakers: dave Nellist, 
former socialist Labour 
mP and tuSC national 
chair, and Kris o’Sullivan, 
Socialist Party organiser, 
West midlands

2-4pm

cLimate chaos - 
action needed But 
how?
Speaker: tom baldwin, 
Socialist Party national 
committee

can the music industry 
Be saved from covid 
and caPitaLism?
Speaker: Nick Hart, record 
label worker, socialist and 
musician

is the working cLass 
stiLL the agent of 
sociaList change?
Speaker: Helen Pattison, 
Socialist Party national 
committee
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Themes smash racism trotskyism Broken Britain themes exit from crisis ideas of the cwi fighBack 2020

11am-
1pm

revoLt or reform 
- how was sLavery 
aBoLished?
speaker: Hugo pierre, 
unison national black 
members rep (personal 
capacity)

revoLution 
Betrayed: what 
haPPened in the 
ussr?
speaker: lenny shail, 
socialist party national 
committee

where is Britain 
going?
speaker: Hannah sell, 
socialist party general 
secretary 11am-1pm

can keynesianism 
save caPitaLism?
speaker: Bob labi, 
international secretariat 
of the committee for a 
Workers’ international

Legacy of the 
coLLaPse of 
staLinism
speaker: clive 
Heemskerk, socialism 
today editor

JoBs crisis: the 
fight for work or 
fuLL Pay
speaker: rob Williams, 
socialist party industrial 
organiser, and carah 
daniel, supporter of 
debenhams occupation 
in ireland

2-4pm

PriviLege and 
oPPression? ideas 
to smash racism
speaker: isai priya, 
socialist party black and 
asian members group 
organiser

how do we get 
from here to 
sociaLism?
speaker: James ivens, 
socialism podcast 
organiser

what now for 
the fight against 
austerity?
speaker: iain dalton, 
socialist party national 
committee

2-4pm

is fascism on the 
cards?
speaker: niall 
mulholland, international 
secretariat of the 
committee for a Workers’ 
international

Lessons for today 
of the new Left 
formations
speaker: Judy Beishon, 
socialist party executive 
committee

camPus chaos - a 
crisis made By 
caPitaLism
speaker: theo sharieff, 
socialist party national 
youth organiser

5-7pm

how do we defeat 
the far right?
speaker: steve score, 
east midlands socialist 
party secretary

do we stiLL 
need a theory 
of Permanent 
revoLution?
speaker: tu senan, 
international secretariat 
of the committee for a 
Workers’ international

is scotLand on 
the road to 
indePendence?
speaker: philip stott, 
socialist party scotland 
executive committee

5-7pm

can green tech and 
ai save the system?
speaker: mark Best, 
socialist party national 
committee

PoLL tax - how a 
mass movement 
won
speaker: alistair tice, 
socialist party Yorkshire 
secretary

how to stoP the 
imPending wave of  
mass evictions
speakers: Jack Jeffrey, 
housing worker and 
activist, and nancy 
taaffe, socialist party 
national committee
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themes end oPPression marxism today internationaL internationaL

11am-
1pm

how can LgBt+ 
LiBeration Be won?
speaker: michael 
Johnson, socialist party 
lgBt+ members group 
organiser

reading: the 
communist 
manifesto
speaker: martin powell-
davies, socialist party 
in education group 
organiser

the us after the 
eLections
speakers: members 
of the independent 
socialist group in the 
us

faiLing caPitaLism 
and resistance in 
nigeria
speakers: members of 
the democratic socialist 
movement and the Youth 
rights campaign in 
nigeria

2-4pm

are women going 
Back to the 1950s?
speaker: tessa 
Warrington, socialist 
party national committee

reading: sociaLism 
- utoPian and 
scientific
speaker: ross saunders, 
socialist party national 
committee

BeLarus and 
the crisis in the 
former soviet 
states
speaker: clare 
doyle, international 
secretariat of the 
committee for a 
Workers’ international

south africa: 
60 years after 
sharPeviLLe
speaker: Weissman 
Hamilton, leading 
member of the marxist 
Workers’ party in south 
africa

HoW to atteNd
SoCIaLISm 2020 
meetings will be on zoom and you will need data or internet or a 
phone line to join them. there will be an introduction and a chance 
for everyone to speak.
See the socialism2020.net for guidance on how to attend a 
zoom meeting if you’re lucky enough that your life isn’t already 
dominated by them! the workshops will not be broadcast live - 
but the Saturday night rally will be.
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themes end oPPression marxism today internationaL internationaL

11am-
1pm

how can LgBt+ 
LiBeration Be won?
speaker: michael 
Johnson, socialist party 
lgBt+ members group 
organiser

reading: the 
communist 
manifesto
speaker: martin powell-
davies, socialist party 
in education group 
organiser

the us after the 
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speakers: members 
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nigeria
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Back to the 1950s?
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Warrington, socialist 
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reading: sociaLism 
- utoPian and 
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committee for a 
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south africa: 
60 years after 
sharPeviLLe
speaker: Weissman 
Hamilton, leading 
member of the marxist 
Workers’ party in south 
africa

one workshop: 
£1 unwaged/low-waged
£2 waged
£5 solidarity

three workshops: 
£2.50 unwaged/low-waged
£5 waged
£10 solidarity

Whole event: 
£10 unwaged/low-waged
£20 waged
£30 solidarity

Buy and register:
online: socialism2020.net
Phone: 020 8988 8777
Cheques made out to Socialist Party to Po box 
1398, enfield,  
eN1 9Gt
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socialist ideas to change the world 

delivered  to your door  
- or device!

socialism2020.net
for updates,tickets, info:

During these turbulent times, the working class needs a 
socialist alternative to austerity misery and capitalist crisis. 
The socialist Party’s weekly paper, the socialist and our 
monthly magazine socialism Today don’t just describe what’s 
wrong with capitalism - they also put forward a programme 
for what’s needed. 

Whether it’s campaigning to keep workers and communities 
safe during CoViD-19 or how protests such as Black lives 
matter can organise to win, these socialist publications offer 
a way forward for the working class and young people. 

as well as the subscription to have the socialist and/or  
socialism Today posted to you, we are also offering the 
socialist and/or socialism Today in an e-reader format via 
email from as little as £2.50 a month.

With each new direct debit subscription 
we are offering a free book.



the Socialist Party hosts this event to bring together all 
those who want to discuss ideas about how to change 
the world. 
Socialism is open to everyone, but we want you to join 
the Socialist Party. If you would like to link up with the 
Socialist Party in your area, to attend a meeting, to 
discuss with local members and establish if there’s a 
basis of political agreement, get in touch via the details 
below. 
Joining the Socialist Party means joining an organisation 
that has the stamina to fight the bosses and the tories 
because we stand for the working class running society. 
We stand for transforming society, taking the top 
industries into public ownership and democratically 
planning the economy to meet the needs of all and the 
environment.  
our branches meet every week, online or in-person, 
for inclusive and democratic political discussion and 
to organise alongside campaigns, trade unions and 
activists to fight back. We are also part of a socialist 
world organisation, the Committee for a Workers’ 
International.jo
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Visit socialistparty.org.uk/join
or call 020 8988 8777
or text your name and postcode to 
07761 818 206
to find out more about joining us today
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socialism2020.net
for updates,tickets, info:

left
books.co.uk

Left Books
leftbooks.co.uk
 
Left books has hundreds of political and 
socialist books to choose from. We also 
stock e-books, magazines and journals.

sociaLism: the Podcast
The weekly Marxist analysis podcast from the 
Socialist Party listen and subscribe on apple 
podcasts, stitcher, overcast, and all major podcast 
platforms, as well as socialistparty.org.uk



Capitalism exists 
internationally. that is why 
the Socialist Party is part 
of a worldwide struggle for 
socialism. We are affiliated to 
the Committee for a Workers’ 
International (CWI) linking 
up with socialist fighters 
across the world, learning 
from each other, and fighting 
for marxist ideas. Wherever 
we organise, our members 
help build the maximum unity 
of working class and young 
people in the struggle to defend 
living conditions and fight 
for a socialist alternative to 
capitalism.

fighting 
for 
sociaLism 
worLdwide
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INtroduCtIoN to 
SoCIaLISm 2020
friday 20 november 5-7pm
opening session on zoom to introduce the weekend
Speakers include:
Judy Beishon Socialist Party executive committee
deJi olayinka black Lives matter activist and socialist
tony saunois Committee for a Workers’ International secretary
dave nellist former socialist Labour mP and national chair of 
the trade unionist and Socialist Coalition
Chaired by:
sarah sachs-eldridge
Socialism 2020 organiser

socialism2020.net
for updates,tickets, info:


